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AP reforms
·culum
By ARTE.CHOKE
current edition of Llfe Magazine at Jax State
'tyis out. You remember Life Magazine, don't you?
little orange book that comes out once a semester
your life for the next few months. They call it a
schedule."
ifaradical education reform group has its way, those
es soon may not be worth much more than paper,
a cute inside cover that explains military timing.
schedules, according to members of the Committee
Academic Programs (CRAP), are defective. And
pis petitioning the acbninistration to throw out the
t class schedules and modify them to their stanJax State students are forced to take the classes in
illy orange book, then when they get out of here they
be worth our committee," CRAP spokesman Ty IJ.
IIYS,
committee, composed of disgruntled teachers, black
track team members, the Cookie Monster, and a
named "Zing," believes the Jacksonville State idea!
er sollian Education" should be scrapped.
oon't think Jeffersonian education works," said Bole, a
irofessor of water purification and marine biology
State. "After all, who wants to learn from Archie
or a tall British weirdo? I don't think everyone
to run a cleaners and tell bad jokes. And I don't think
girl at school wants to be called 'Wheezy.' If they like
ce' so much, they should go to North Alabama."
d of the Jeffersonian ideal, CRAP proposes the
· methods of Abraham Lincoln.
est Abe watched educational television in his log
by fire light, and he turned out all right. And one time,
ed 15 miles to borrow a book. It's almost like going
library here," said Bole.
, using the current Fall schedule book, a Woody
short story, a catalogue from "Hard Knox Univer1anda Frosted Flakes box, h�s devised a schedule of
that they say the University brain trust ( whoever
are) should consider.
biggest problem we had," Bole informed, "was
· out how that 24-hour clock worked on the schedule.
dnever find any batteries to make it run."
list of pr�osed changes is long. The committee
touched on a few highlights:
·c majors, for example, would not have to play an
ent. "We'd be the only school in the country with a
in 'Air Band,'" said Bole. "Think what kind -0f
· e that would bring us. And during football or
11 games, we wouldn't have to worry about
ing anyone."
(See CRAP, Page 2)

Montgomery s enjoy outing
Dr. Theroo Montgomery and wife, Ada, enjoy a recent The expo, sponsored in part by the United Styrofoam cup
campus styrofoam cup expo. Although not participating in workers was an incenUve for students to pump money into
all the three day events, Montgomery found some time to the sagging cup industry.
join in on the latest rage to hit campus since straw chewing:

Faculty 1neniher caught in affair
Byl.C. YEW
Sex, sin, and scandal have broken out on the JSU campus.
The new university photographer, Zoom Lens recently
photographed an explicit scene between Ruby Adair,
assistant professor of English, and Jade Lovett, former
wiiversity photographer.
It has been reported that the two have been "seeing each
other" for quite sometime and intend to marry in the near
future. When they were exposed, Jade said, "Why, we've
been doing things right wider everyone's noses."
Such scandals are usually kept "under the �overs" and
are not exposed; however Dr. Jim Shorts, president of the
wiiversity, has taken an interest in the matter and has
ordered a full investigation of the entire faculty.

"We are very much interested in clearing up any unor
thodox relationships existing between our faculty mem
bers. We've turned our heads long enough and the time has
come to take action."
When asked what will be done, Shorts responded, "The
first step will be to close the darkroom. The next step will be
to issue a censure and then appr�riate action will be taken
pending a full investigation."
Lovett answered by saying, "I haven't done anything
wroog. All I did was steal a few kisses."
Miss Adair refused to comment.
The pair has begun looking for new jobs. As Lovett put it,
(See AFFAIR, Page 2)
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By PHIL Z. SPACE
Nudist Camp and Greasy
Spoon were recently named
the new editors of The
ChanUcleer by the Com
munications Board.
Upon their appointment,
the two were pleased but also
dissatisfied with having to
share the position.
"Just when I thought I had
this job locked up, that pencil
neck i;ame along and butted
in," Camp said after the
meeting.
"I'll have him removed,"
Camp added to his statement
as he stormed from Bibb
Graves �all.
It would seem that the two
could work together· since
they have been doing so for
over a year. Spoon stated,
oowever, that this is not the
case.
"That over grown Georgia
plow boy has no business
attempting to fill this

position. He �annot even
spell 'kat' correctly. How
could he edit copy?"
The Comm u n ic a tio n s
Board realized after the
appointment that the
mistake occurred and that
· the situation would be
handled until next year.
Camp said, referring to the
mistake, "They won't have
to handle it; I'll simply have
him murder.eel by my
followers - all three of
them."
Toe conflict has carried
over to the entire staff which
seems to be split evenly
between the two.
OpalA.Lovett, co-advisor
of the newspaper, said in a
recent interview that "the
infighting must be stopped
as soon as possible because it
will ruin the paper."
Camp and Spoon agreed, a
rarity in itself, that one
would have to "hit the road",

l

CAMP AND SPOON: Newly appointed Chanticleer co- editors are already at each other's throats. 1be coming
year should prove to be a ''handful."
but they could not decide
who. In order to solve the
minor problem, they will
hold a jacks match
tomorrow on the quad to
determine who will actually
fill the position. The SGA is
sponsoring the event which

will cost only $1.95 (price of
jacks and balls).
"I know I will win," said
Greasy, "because I was the
World Kindergarten Jacks
Champion in 1968. That beast
has no chance against my
speedy catch." Spoon seems

confident about being able to
win over N udist. Camp
responded to Greasy's
statement by saying, "I'm
not worried about winning.
Being the true sportsman
that I am, I'll find a way to
win even if it takes r-e�rting

to foul play."
No matter which of the
becomes the sole edit.or,
Chanticleer is doomed to
a disaster. Neither
knows anything about
journalism field, they
just wanted the power.

CRAP------------------------------�
(Continued from Page
1)
English majors would no longer worry about classics: "li
they accept our proposals," Bole said, "then English
majors wouldn't read boring things like Shakespeare. They
could write essays on works like 'Oedipus the· Cat Eater,'
'Death of an Account Executive,' and 'A Boxcar Named
Willie.' "
Required classes, such as English 101 and 102, or In- •
structional Media would be forgotten in keeping with the
Lincoln tradition.

"liAbe could walk 15 miles to borrow a book or give a
State of the Union Address to joint sessions of Congress,

then why should Jax State students have to worry about the
Library of Congress system," Bole said Bole, however,
when questioned further, did not state whether or not
Lincoln ever walked 15 miles to borrow a book from the
library of Congress.

In addition to changing some majors, CRAP would in
troduce a few more.
"We think there is a definite need for a school of ·calcium
anthropology (history of milkmen) here at this school,"
Bole continued. "Some have mentioned an underwater
basketweaving major here, but we really don't need the

baskets. And they say that the water in the pool ls pretty
nasty."
Toe CRAP plans to submit its plans at the next meeting Ii
the University brain trust, whenever that is.
"We feel it is important that they hear us out," Bole
concluded. "Otherwise, we'll sick 'Zing' on them. Why else
would we have a dog on the committee?"
An unnamed University official poo-pood the idea Ii
changing the school.
"li they come near us," said the Ill8'1 who has been
nameless since birth, "then we'll beat 'the crap out Ii
them."
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erman's Hermits to perform at Amphitheater
ByIMASNOBB
new-wave group, Herman's Her
perform for the Bi-Annual Jax
Party at the JSU Amphitheater
on April 8, at 6: 00 p.m. The group,
Rabbittown, is being sponsored by
d the IFC.
leader and bass player N.A. Jam
CHANTICLEER, "We are happy
in mud to play at this gig. We
dooe a job in over 10 years. We've
sing, though, for our soon to be
album, 'Hermits Live From the
Forty.' "
tlv>ugh Herman's Hermits have
'ts since 1974, they have played
places as Pauline's Passionate
Howard's Happy Hayloft, and
Co111try Bunker. This, according to
bers, is the liggest gig of their
lead guitarist Harold Cox, "This will
first time we've made more than $75
e night. Pauline only paid $37.50 per
ce." The performance promises
areal barn burner, wt due to the lack
, the outside stage will have to do.
er Seymore Butts added that he
the Hermits' sound will appeal to the
ville students.
t111es such as 'Don't Beat Your
With A Great Big Stick', 'A Romp in
With Lily', am 'Love Is Like an Old
Truck' we are sure to knock 'em
Pin, rhythm guitarist said, "I don't
good music from bad music. I've only
ii this business for three weeks and I
pick the same three chords, so don't
anymore questions."
s will go on sale in the morning for
plus tax. Lines are already forming at
te so hurry on down to what will prove
the concert of the year and get in on the

llerman's Hermits
Herman's Hermits, an old new-wave band Is appearing onApril8,at6:00p.m.attheampbitheater.

. R.ock selected director
EILEEN (} �.A

��.

• Marcus Welby, V1cet of Academic Af
announced yesterday
R. Stacy McCain, forentertainment editor of
CHANTICLEER, has
named the director of
aew communications

said, "Stacy has always been
a fine person and he cer
tainly fills the bill for the job.
Besides, now the heat's off of
me."
Dr. Welby summed up the

university's feelings by
saying, "We searched long
and hard for a qualified
person to fill this position
and we feel good about our
decision."

.Rock, as Stacy is more
only known around
was selected from a
of over two hundred
dates for the new
was very pleased,'' said
· in a telephone in
ew, "to be named. I am
working as a disc-jockey
radio station in Kuwait
am very glad to come
to JstJ."
administration had
under fire recently to
· the plans for the new
unications major. This
intment was the last
in the long process
ed to start the school.
. Jim Shorts, President
e University, expressed
joy over finally having a
r of the school. He

DR.ROCK: New communications director conte mplates
currlculmn.

Southerners strut with cats

By IMA PIGG
"However, I do enjoy enough." Mark Elrod says
el�g with the soothing he heard about all of this
After the success of their rmusic
of the Stray ca� �er through the grapevine. "I
first album with the
a
long
day at the _office.
think before any decisions
renowned Hal Leonard
I.
C.
Rock, mre_ctor of are definite all members
group ' the
Marching
has also been m touch. should be consulted."
Southerners have had offers MTV,
'th the umversi
•
•tY about
upon offers for recording
�
Negotiations will continue
. a usmg the Southerners and
contracts and special
until early May and a final
pth
J
k
•ne
State
e
ac.
sonv1
.
pearances.
.
.
decision made by mid
Up until now it has been campus m a new video summer. Says Dr. Walters,
concept.
Greg
Wllliams,
the
kept unde� cover and con- Southerners new drum "I'm just holding out for the
trolled since so many ma1or
.
think best offer and will see how
student s education could be that's acomments, "I
My
fans things can work around the
hoot,man.
at stake. The Stray cats are will e it'"
football games. We don't get
l
�egotiating with Dr_. �alters At:i:des �f the individuals paid for those, but of course,
m the hopes of hmn�. the
mixed. Beth Burch we couldn't forget our team
group of talented muslClans arelaims
"Heck I'll do for the mere promise of fame
to �elp on �e title song of :;
' if the '
and fortune."
the1r upcoming album.
r
At the opposite end of the
spe ctrum, s inger,
songwriter Gino Vannelli
was so impressed with the
irecision percussion work
that he requesting that the
entire drwn line go on tour
with him next year.
The opportunities are
endless for these music
students blit the directors
and administrators are
concerned with their
J
welfare. "We feel it would
Southerner's drumline
not be in the best interest of
the university," says Dr. Glen Carter,Daren Holbrooks and ams Moore practi ce a
Th e r o n Mo ntgo m e r y . Gino Vannelll chart before bittingthe road Inthe fall.
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Drealll dates
delivered to dateless::
A new program has begun on campus that can benefit all
single students. Ms. U. R. Lonely has begun an escort
1
service that does not involve the campus police.
Al Lone, a single student comments, "It's about time
something is done for those of us who can not get dates." He
is a seventh year senior and hasn't gone out on a date since
1979. This is true of too many students and the new program
should eliminate the problem.
Lonely says, "We will get a list of every single student
then match them up according to looks, interests and in
telligence." A committee has already been formed and the
information is being gathered.
If students are not interested in the p-ogram they are out
of luck. All students without steady dates will be matched
up. "We're concerned about each and every student, not ""'
just those who admit they need a date," says committee
member Bea A. Lone.
For more information about the new dating service call
435-MATE. For student convenience there will be a 24 hour
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JSU Maintenance workers unearth animals, is spreading tbrougboat
asbestosin campus building while searching campus via 1he wind. H stu:ent!.!_eel •
for a missing portrait of Univenity going down their 1hroats, ...ey IHIUuld
President, Dr. Jim Shorts. 'lbe carcinogen, to the infirmary for a thorough scnab
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ASPA hosts Donald Daff of Duckheads

c;;;,,_;.... -,......

1

Donald Daff, executive
director of Duck-heads
Unlimited, was recently the
speaker at a meeting of the
State
Jacksonville
University chapter of the All
right, Stop Preppies from
wearing Animals association
(ASPA).
Daff's presentation during
the meeting at Mallard Hall
was a plea for all preppies to
come out of the closet and
lring their animal clothes
with them.
"It really stings my beak
that people would have the

e invite j-ou to die with us
who likes to talk about his own
especially those who dwell on it, will
ed in attending this initial
Saturday afternoon. Buses will be
the Commons at one o'clock for a
(the location has not been
d as of this printing). Card tables
set up on the most appealing and
· e graves-of course, based on in
ireference.

By BRUCE BREW
!be brothers of Tappa Kegga Day would
to thank you for coming to our party last
t. We would also like to invite you back
our party tonight, and also to the one
rrow night.
le are looking forward to our weekly trip
OIi' national headquarters in Milwaukee,
sin, where we plan to swim in several
nown breweries.
Brother of the Week was Sloshed I. Am.
e Sister of the Week was Gulpen Burp,
Pledge of the Week was Tim "Tiny"
Buzz was elected for almost com. the beer run.
We will begin raising funds next week for
national philanthropy, D.A.M.M.
ks Against Mad Mothers).

Zitts

emblem of God's creation,
the duck, on the seat of their
lritches," he told the en
thusiastic and receptive
flock. "You never see ducks
wearing pants with heads of
people on them, although I
do know a few ducks who
occasionally let feathers get
between them and Calvin
Quack jeans."
Daff is executive director
of Duck-heads Unlimited, a
national organization that
tries to convince humans of
the· evils of wearing duck
pants, shirts, and what he
calls "silly little painter's

hats with ducks on them." As
Daff said: "If you can afford
to wear those clothes, you
ain't a painter. And besides,
if you are, you might ac
cidentally spill some paint on
God's own creature, the
duck."

crowd, "we're gonna bite
back."
The president of ASPA,
Efrat "Pig" Clarkston, also
announced others who will
speak to the society later this
semester.

Those speakers include
Daff's speech is just one of Jaques Penyah about the
the many presentations "Fox;"Christopher Robin
made to the Jacksonville and a bouncy side-kick about
State chapter of the ASPA. "The Tigre�'and a husband
Two weeks ago, Wally Gator wife team, Walter and Kay
blasted preps who wear Izod Martin, about the dangers of
shirts and keep Izod key wearing Crawfish, Turtles,
chains in their pants pockets. and various other animals on
"One day," Gator told the clothing.

Bagged teachers to IDeet
Unidentified teachers are welcome to
meet in room 431 at Stone Center next
Sunday night. Cupcakes and cookies will be
served. Napkins will be provided.
All teachers with complexes, especially
those given to fits of exasperation and
frenzied spasms, are eligible and en
couraged to be present. It is a requh"ement,
however of those attendin that
r ba s

must be worn over their head. Personal
p-oblems and frustrations, as well as
classroom dilemas, will be dealt with ex
tensively. After all p-oblems are aired, the
fun will climax when each person must
identify the teacher to the right. If one fails
to recognize that person, he-&ie is required
to attend the next meeting. Guest speaker
will be Mrs. Opal Lovett. Topic: Living Life
in the Fast Lane.
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JSU's MOONLIGHTING
SUPERSTARS

By TWINKLE TO� HURST
By day, they are mild
mannered
fi gures
on
campus, quietly and com
monly going about their
daily tasks. But as weekend
approaches, these members
of the Jacksonville State
administration and staff are
superstars among the ranks
of the nation's 48-hour
gladiators.
One such member of this
group is our own beloved
president, Dr. Theron
Montgomery. When his job

as the university's top of
ficial isn't demanding his
time, Dr. Montgomery is a
world class longjumper.
According to sources,
Montgomery took up the
event about eighteen months
ago.
"Never before have I seen
a person come so far in such
a short span of time," says
Frank Gifford, ABC sports
commentator.
''Once I thought I was free
to go after (Bob) Beamon's
record," says phenom Carl
Lewis, "but now that's
changed. I have Mon
tgomery breathing down my
neck going for the same
thing."
Dr. Montgomery was
unavailable for comment.
According to Mrs. Mon
tgomery, he was out doing
his daily training since the
Olympic trials are in the
near future.

Turning to football, Jim
Plunket's days as a Los
Angeles Raider are clearly
numbered. That is due to the ---------------------
fact that owner Al Davis has
found a new prospect. That
find is none other than Jax
State's SGA president Phil
Sisk.
Raider coach Tom Flores
stated that he was in favor of
the move. "I have no com
plaints.
been
I've
manipulated by players in
the past and I'm sure this
new kid is no different."
The underfyfng reason for
Davis' croice of Sisk is sald
to be for financial purposes.
It is said the "wner will have
his new player work in the
front office helping him
spend his money and work at
the local radio station as
well.
When approached con
cerning the matter, Sisk was
heard to say, "The money
the Raiders offered me was
right. They beat the salary
the university is paying me
by ten bucks a week."
Thought to be only an easy
going English professor, Dr.
Clyde Cox was discovered
spending his weekends doing
otherwise. At this year's Mr.
America competition, Dr.
Cox was seen among the
contestants by one of the
Chan ticleer's roami n g
correspondents.
"He was originally seen as
a dark horse before the
· posing began," said the
reporter. "But once he
started in on his routine,
things changed drastically.
By the time Cox finished, he
had the judges and fans
eating out of his hand."
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ring home the
"Klimasewski showed a me that he is definitely
first place hardware in the lot of ability and poise in the up and coming stan
lightweight di vision after taking his first victory," said the game. "
being unranked and unheard golfing great Byron Nelson.
Though these men seem
of before the competition. "That sand wedge shot he be common people in
roled on thirteen proved to university society, we
Said one of the judges
very well tum on
following the event, "There
television in the near
• was no way in the world we
UJ
{
only to see them a
LI l'Y1 A � I! ' S k
could have given the title to
the "thrill of victory".
• anyone else even though Cox
this thought in mind,
is a relative newcomer to the
anyone seen athletic
• sport. After he flared those
Jerry Cole as of late?
• huge biceps and upper
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
: pectorallis. muscles, he
•
• basically had the whole thing
wrapped up."
•
:
: Swinging over to the links,
• geography professor Ted
:
♦
• Klimasewski may be on the
♦
verge of giving up teaching
♦
• ac; his profession and turning
♦
: to the PGA tour. With a
• victory in the recent Doral
♦
Open, "Dr. K" is among the
•♦
money leaders in pro golf.
.►�♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦
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cksonville basketball axed by lack of support
�DUMPTRUCKJOHNSON

· · as a surprise to some, but the
had been on the wall for quite
lime. The Jacksonville State
11 program, both men's and
s, was dropped from the university's
program.
· g to a high official in the athletic
t, the termination of the sport
d directly to the students.
is a move that we hated to follow
with, but w:e could no longer support
with such terrible fan and student
" stated the voluntarily anonymous
of support was stressed as the
line which is a cop out. There are
colleges around the nation who
kill to get the large ( often near 100
1crow� the Gamecocks are blessed
the final week of the regular
head coach Bill Jones was used as a
· nal attraction. An almost record
crowd of near 250 poured into the
to see Jones' song and dance
performed after the game.
gilt I went to the floor and really
tonight. The crowd was great and
enough to keep us from getting
," replied a dejected Jones yester1 guess I can start looking in the
in the morning for another job. I
have wanted to be a door-to-door
·c shoe salesman anyway."
bearing the news for himself, WH
rts director and basketball an•
Mike Panis was horrified.

Former coaches

Former coaches BW Jones and James Hobba duc11111 where they wW look for new

Jobs.

What's-Missing Contest
If you can find the missing part
of this picture before April 8th, bring
it to The Can't Be Clear Office to
claim your so c prize.

"Just when I thought I had finally nailed
oown a little job security, the University
slashes basketball. I guess my broadcasts of
the games were so good that the students
chose to stay at home and listen to the radio
rather than going to see the contests for
themselves.
"I hope Bill Jooes doesn't sue me for
ending his career. Worse than that, it looks
like I will have to go back to Carrollton,
Georgia, and do those dreadful West
Georgia games. Nobody listens to the games
there; they're all at the game."
When looking at such a drastic move, the
people who really are affected are the
players. The general concensus from the
players was that they would go home and
begin their working lives.
Some of the players exp-essed their other
plans. Center Keith McKeller said he was
going to go back to Birmingham and get a
job with Harvey's Towing Service.
"Harvey's in a real jam," said McKeller.
"His wrecker broke down last week and he
could really use a little help. I'm just the
man for the job."
Melvin Allen has plans for moving to
Atlanta and setting up his own escort ser
vice.
"Playing ball here, I've gotten used to
performing for extremely small crowds. I'm
scared of dealing with the big crowds
because I've never been around one. The
way I see it, by running an escort service, I
can finally be with people who appreciate
me."
After considering the fate of the basket
ball team, coaches and players in the other
sports began to worry. The same motives
may be used to get rid of them.
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